Electric Boat Rentals
Captain your own mini-cruise with up to eight friends or family. Tour Newport Harbor in one of CRC’s 18’ Snug Harbor Electric Boat Rentals. If you can drive a car, you can drive these stylish boats.

Paddleboarding | Kayaking
It’s a peaceful way to spend a day. Paddle the area’s calm waters on a standup paddleboard or on a kayak. Take in the local sights and wildlife with a whole new perspective.

The Dock n’ Dine Experience
Savor dockside dining at its best. Navigate the harbor, as you make your way to exquisite, on-the-water restaurants. Enjoy coastal views, ocean breezes and fine local cuisine. Boaters, pull up, then sit back.

Balboa Island
Minutes away, Balboa Island makes for a charmed day trip. Stroll Marine Avenue, explore quaint shops and cafés, tour the island on bikes, or take the ferry across to the peninsula—this man-made island is rich with history.

Fashion Island
Overlooking the ocean, and just a short drive from CRC Marina, Fashion Island offers upscale shopping and dining in a resort setting. Shop among palm-lined paseos, Italian-inspired design and grand water features. Delight in style at Neiman Marcus and smaller designer boutiques.

Island Hotel Newport Beach®
It’s the soul of Newport Beach and the perfect getaway for mixing business and pleasure. Stop by Oak Grill and Aqua Lounge for dining and nightlife. Or check in and indulge in impeccable accommodations with amazing aerial coastal views.

The Resort at Pelican Hill®
A place like no other. Panoramic ocean vistas, two championship golf courses, a stunning 136’ circular pool and a renowned spa are just some of the amenities that make this Italian-style coastal retreat among the world’s finest escapes.